
Want more

info?

Do I need a referral?

Referrals are accepted but you don’t need one. 
If you are over 18 years old and you have a 
problem with drugs or alcohol, give us a call.
To apply, give our friendly team a call on  
1300 727 957 and make an appointment for an 
assessment.

How much does it cost?

You will be required to pay a weekly charge to 

the dispensing pharmacist towards your 

participation in ORT while at Logan House. This 

will be separate to the fee required for alcohol 

and drug treatment at our residential service.

RESIDENTIAL ALCOHOL AND

DRUG TREATMENT

Logan House is run by Lives Lived Well, a not-
for-profit support organisation.

Logan House provides a six or 12-week 
residential treatment cycle, which delivers best 
practice care with professional facilitators. 
Support is available before and after entering 
our program.

We're located at:
75 Kirk Road, Chambers Flat QLD. 

Get in touch or find out more via:

1300 727 957 

07 5546 8223

www.liveslivedwell.org.au 

info@liveslivedwell.org.au

Getting in to

Logan House

learn, grow

and realise 

your potential Logan House

ORT Program



Engaged in Opioid

Replacement Therapy?

Risks

While our support of your ORT administration is 

guided by strict policies and procedures and we 

will be communicating regularly with you about 

your ORT, it still can carry some risk of 

complications. 

In the case of a medical issue surrounding your 

ORT, our team will:

• provide first aid or contact emergency

services, if required

• seek medical advice from our registered

nurse or medical officer, or your ORT

health professionals

• notify your ORT pharmacist and prescriber.

Supportive

In support of ORT’s effectiveness, you can take a 

more comprehensive approach to your treatment 

by also participating in a residential alcohol and 

drug treatment program. 

Lives Lived Well’s Logan House is now accepting 
people who are engaged in ORT.

Our team

Our professional team has staff qualified in 
medication management with access to a 
registered nurse. Our staff will undertake to 
work closely with your doctor and pharmacist 
on matters related to your ORT while in our care.

Getting ready

Before being admitted, you will need to:

• have been on a consistent dose of ORT for at
least four weeks

• begun nicotine replacement therapy

• have informed your doctor that you are
entering a residential treatment program and
obtained a prescription to cover your length
of stay

• agree to continue ORT, either through visits
to a nearby approved pharmacy or on site at
Logan House – whatever is easiest for you to
keep receiving your dose.

and safe

Responsibilities

Your ORT is your responsibility, however, our 
staff will:

• assist you in maintaining your regular ORT
dose

• store any medication securely

• supervise your taking of ORT medication

• request you maintain confidentiality
regarding your ORT while in care.

We ask for your support and an undertaking that 
you will:

• be responsible for your ORT management

• inform our staff if anything changes or you
become unwell

• agree to comply with our drug screening
practices

• agree not to give away or misuse a dose of
ORT medication

• agree to support reviews of your ORT if
requested

• not use alcohol or unprescribed drugs

• avoid driving and using machinery.


